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Install Subsurface Drip Irrigation
(SDI) or Waste Water Recycling
Systems

This job took “1.5 hours
including a break for an
iced coffee” -Andrew Walladge from Berri Na-

Before

tive Plants in Berri, Australia, describing an SDI installation job using the TRENCH’N edge Trencher.
After

“Cut clean uniform trenches with the TRENCH’N edge Trencher.”

SDI step by step installation using the TRENCH’N edge Trencher.

On site - Berri, Australia
Step by Step

Prepare site and measure distance be-

First trench – blow onto tarps and hold

tween irrigation lines depending on soil

trench material for use filling the final

type.

trench.

Second Trench – Blow the trenched
material directly into the first trench,
after you have installed the SDI line.

Continue blowing the trenched material
directly into each of the previous holes
after you install the SDI line.

On site - Berri, Australia
Step by Step

Finish trenching by keeping your
proper spacing for the type of soil.

Make your final hook-up with the feeder
line (Main Line).

Finish by compacting the trenched

Finalize the clean-up, top dress and

areas.

reseed as needed.

On Site - San Antonio, Texas
Cutting Through Hard Compacted Soil
Installing the “KISSS Below Flow Flat system” in
Texas. “In Narrow medians often times you have
a lot of concrete flashing
that has oozed under the
forms that you hit. With a
traditional trencher it is
dangerous because the
trencher can jump around
and injure you. On this
site the TRENCH’N edge
chewed though this stuff
like a champ” said Bruce
Hayes, Irrigation Contractor.

On site - Wiltshire, UK
Trenching Without Leaving a Mark
“My customers demand the highest
quality installation. TRENCH’N edge is
the only trencher that makes my job
simple and keeps my job sites clean.”
said Andy Lovegrove, Irrigation Contractor.

This irrigation project was completed at a high end estate in the
UK, using the TRENCH’N edge
Trencher.
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